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Kenya 450
18 boys and 4 staff travel to Kenya on Tuesday 13
February for the 6th Kenya trip which was set up in
2013 to mark the College’s 450th anniversary. We wish them
well on their travels & would like to say thank you to
everyone who has donated stationery and clothing for the
project.

Upper School news updates
For those who have visited the website recently
you will have noticed that it is much more
regularly updated, particularly with news items.
Each week we will keep this link for parents to
access the latest news Upper School news
updates.

Friends’ Curry & Quiz Night
Friday 16 March

A quiz, teams of 6 and a fantastic curry cooked by
‘the Chef’ in the Refectory… see attached poster
for further details.

Inter-House Cross Country
Year 7-10 House Cross Country will take place during
games sessions in the first week back after half term.
Please remember
house tops and
those practical
white shorts.

Year 12 Parents Evening
5pm to 7pm Wednesday 28 February

A reminder that the Year 12 Parents Evening
takes place on Wednesday immediately after
half-term. It is held in College Hall and the
neighbouring classrooms.
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(week beginning Sunday 11 February)
Week 7
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12 Y9 Collapsed Timetable (all morning)
Senior Games House Hockey
13 Kenya trip departs (to 24 February)
14 5.30pm Studio Concert
15 10.25am St James Assembly (Jon Honour)
4pm Half Term begins
16
17 Ski Trip departs (returns Saturday 24)
18

This Saturday (10 February)

To mark Safer Internet Day, the successful Digital ACE is
again at Beau Sejour on Saturday 10 February from 12 5pm. Digital Ace is about providing both adults and
children with an environment that can feed and support
our Aspirations, provide us with the inspiration and tools
to Create new things, and Empower us all to learn,
discover and be safe in our amazing digital world. More
details can be found at https://www.digitalacegsy.com/
There is also a competition for pupils to design a mascot
for the event
(https://www.digitalacegsy.com/competition)

Music Events
This weekend
Good luck to the various pupils taking part in a variety of music
events this weekend. On Saturday evening (6.30pm) in the
Battle of the Bands competition at Beau Sejour, College will be
represented by ‘Isle Stone’ (Y11s Charlie Stevens, Alex and
Kristian Queripel, Zach Ellis and Reuben Esterhuizen). Tickets
are available through Guernsey Tickets.
On the same evening, at 8pm in St James, Joel Tucker and
Francois Cloete will be performing in the prestigious Youth
Camerata. This is a free event.
On Sunday the Camerata Orchestra (with some of our senior
musicians joining them) presents a fantastic childrens' concert.
This year the theme is Musical Moods - Back to the Future. It
is aimed at families and is always great fun. Any remaining
tickets are available through Guernsey Tickets.

